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sharing in the joys of a festival so | which was read tome by the Vicar-tiviieinl j It is, indeed, a festival pertaining to THE I10M. liliO. M'kM'Ell. . ,1 that llieii' might lie good Oiri-tian» in
dear to you as the present one, have as- j in your name, when i first came to the heaven rather than to earth, fur here has I --------- j good faith.
seinblcd to-day for the purpose of con- ! diocese, in reply I mentioned then that I the golden grain been garnered, the liar- : HISTORY OF A NOTABLE CONVERSION lb- left home for (larendnn Park mi
gratulating you on the celebration of this j came with a goodwill to do what 1 could vest bright and rich of the King’s high FROM THECHURCH OF ENGLAND. •'anuan - I. on Sunday night, having
the twenty-fifth anniversary of your I for the advancement of our holy religion, j ministry. ----- preached two sermons, his last, in his
ordination. . ' ' | and to-day 1 can repeat that the same .There has not passed, unmarked, a! Tho>(. , rixul. in llt Vrohstani elmrvh at Uringlon, in North-

As your spiritual children we come to ; good-will remains. i single hour ot that previous stream oil . . amptnuhluie, uf whuh he was vector. Inc
greet you on the occasion of your silver I Vuiir presence hero to-day and the time, whose golden sands have never wonts which took place halt a century iin„- at Gaivndoii was almost entirely de-
wedding, fondly hoping you may he i liberal offering which you make are to me j mingled with the dross of earth. But ago, say* Tl« Lamp, can well remember voted .to religious conversation, ami he
spared to see and celebrate the golden one. ! convincing proofs of your good-will, for now a momentary panse of the onward tin» >vnsation with which the appalling "M'n found that Mr. I’hillipp- was well 

And this greeting is not confined to your 1 which 1 feel truly grateful. When priests i flowing of the current, to give, to antici- n,.w~ was received that a scion of a noble 1 V.' ,l',vn^ ground, and that he
clergy only, for we see with pleasure to- have reverence and respect for their bishop, p; te, to bestow n> it were, the instruction . . . ... i him-el! was a learner instead of a teacher,
day around your hospitable table other and when the bishop has love and esteem j of that other jubilee, whose glorious light luU'1, a '"n " j"1' ‘ 1“ 11 ‘ ’ ia' 1 I In the course o! time lie found that he
honored and illustrious guests in the for his priests, God will he with them and , shall never wane, whose flower- ami fruits | the Church of England for that of home; wa> contending with obstinacy rather than
persons of the priests and prelates of other great good will be accomplished, but , shall brighten to eternity. ; and it was with a kind of mysterious j with .candor, and. made up his mind to
dioceses, who nave kindly come to share where that dues not exist God’s blessing Then, beloved Father, be it ouis, once | ]lurrol.jt wa* also asserted that this former I ‘!1'" the allair with a simule dctcr-
our joys, to felicitate your Lordship and will be wanting. I again to greet vou in that lasting reunion , lvtuallv in fonil„ mumlh,n to 1-H"w the truth. The
to shed additional lustre on our festivities. Gentlemen, please accept my sincere ! which awaits tlie elect of ( iod. ; ; n' iati-in of ur;i\ersToi i h«- c-m

Thin gathering of your own friends, thanks for thi< generous manifestation of The Commvmty am> l’vi ii.s of Loreito ,,f |,'n„|ami “C.inver-iuii fnim
mingled with your former confreres of your good will m my helialf. Convent. what f” it w.is asked. “From the pure
theelergy of London, is a seene suggestive „u Lor.l-lrij. Bishop W.-.l-l), Bishop of frisLorilsldii' inade an appropriate n- dovlrinv of the lief..,,,,;;f ion to th. error- 
ot nappy thoughts. ..... London, briefly addn—eil the Rev. after which the programme wn- eon- of the Roman Catliolir Church ?"

,"r ™ I ‘!” biiKbt eirele of clerical con- gentlemen, feelingly alluding to tile long linuwl. The “Jubilee8 Creeling ” was A- Mr. Spencer’» was one of the earlie-l 
fieies, adorned «ill, the dlgmtaiies of nm) faithful services of Ills Lordship n ,,,,,,,1,,., of the larger pupik of the conversions wliivli since then have
I'ivhur hnkTnf’a "ol,b,',’ ."led! lhaHdnds 1!is,10l’ Crinimn, and adverting to the ■ wll= a,...f the singe charmingly followed with ever inerensing rapidity,

sî id,d ' » 1 h appropriât eues- of the gathering. He ! dressed and displaying banners nl', liflereul we will give a short nveount, taken from
the present ruth the past, and lit the». 8,,uk,. in congratulatory terms ot the i miinmcnted with colil. A-the cur- his own wools, of the step, bv
links we trace that twofold relationship honors which lmd been well j tain rose the -on" id' welcome rung out, advanced till lie was at last led into the
m wlimli we are led to regard your Lord- t.an„.dby 1,is Rigl,l Rev. brother in Christ L,|d , rj ]|t j„v„”, om. h was. BX,.x| true fold.
ship first as a priest, who, hating luled amf expressed the hope that the Lord unllu. a r,.0itatii>n, “Wrecked," hv Mis- About Christmas, IS“2, the lion.

........ . ; j£i.; sxanskÿûdI &-$reyt
it Is our ïlaiînv lot t‘o servem 1,imlstratlun His Lordship Bishop Jamot also de- ; Llocutionist, and who gave a capital remli- i fled that all was right in that Church, S;iltmlav

\X> k mw that a Uriel from the congrnlulatoiy address. He ,iall „f n rather difficult selection, though he had not taken mmh pains to H,. nm-e offered himself to Ur. Wai»li,
. know that .1- a pn St, troni the marked on the nmiiher of churches that The suceediug feature was a genuine siir- ! study the grounds and principle- of it» wll„ llim K, g , c.Jl,.... al

moming you first took the chalice 111 your had been built since Ills lordship came to j .,ri „ nll,l a great treat. It consisted of estahlishment. AVlien he eutvrvd upon j, n l M gn ' , ;y i„.° wn<
hand to the day on which, m oliedienee to this diocese. living statues representing “Ruth and ! active employment a» aclerg.man, he "^eTforSm BrndW, mi'mm on Si
duty, you sorrowfully seveiedy out urn- Vicar-Ceu. Rooney next sjioke. lie «aid Naomi," “Hagar mil Islmimd,” “ J.-ph-j was naturally led to seek information , A, „^tj ,|:lv ill'"l|„. , 1,,,,. ), „f si 
uectlon with panshioners that were de- that he had formed an acciu: intalicc with tha’s l>alighter ” and “Ron/." The eus- mon-fully, lie used to read and admin
voted to you, your life was one of ],j„ Lordship Bishop Crinnon twenty- I tullll.s W1>ry perfect and the représenta- file Church liturgy, and often wondered
sacrihce and edification. five years ago, and during that period lmd tiun such a, to surn.iss the finest work of ! how so beautiful a work eoiihl lum- Ikvii

It \\<as your lot tovnaure the hartblmis k,lown hi in to ho succi >>ful sis a juiost. tj1(, svu],lt0r. This was followed by plod need in tin? midst of such confusion
Hamilton Sent 'ini fs7n '.“f* v ,î,‘ï 1111,1 ,he beautifl,11 address and presents Muort.\- beautiful allegory of “Paradise i and wie edness, as lie was taught by Pro- ; Smilhampton, Senteinber 4. A scow

„ „ , ‘ , ’ P"' tuts your Joy, in all humility to piuUist bore testimony that lie had been equally and the Peri," from “ Ltilla Rookli," will, | testant historians, had amunpamed all i     ,;„drrirh went ashore two miles
On the 3rd September, l-.H, In- Lord- the Milne» of a good pa-lui and to rendu sm.el„sfn] as bishop. Mi-.- llullv Martin as V.ri and Mi- Daisy the proceedings oi the chief adora m the <ml||| Suulhaiiiplmi about seven o'clock

ship the Right Rev. Dr. Crinnon, Bishop sen ice to religion such as » ere hth re- Ykar-tienei al Fam ily, of Kingston, i|an.g a; XimiV. Three tableaux were I Reformation. He had been brought up I t|,g \ lif,..|H,at, iminned by
of Hamilton, was ordained into the i'.','U1 Uls*'tlu n ]hohiu ion u -aj,l that lie represented a widowed given in this, all being very effective, and to look at the Catholic Church a- n Ilia— Syne—, iiIrt mail' livers ami purser
nripstliiiiid at Toronto hv his Lovd>hii> S \r “ 1, ^ ' t ' 1 it t; * ; t .t «. ^Ijocesi*, «ami that thvy should not press the words of the poem recited with ahil- of error, and he little siisjnated that all Mm vav and two others of the crew, .all off
1 : , ., . cs, “> u. - . * h A . 1 .u him to-day to address them, hut he would | jty, tlie lliri closing the last scene with that lie adnnreit in the I'.ngh.-h liturgy t]lt, steamer Manitoba, anil tir-t mate
the late Bishop De Cuarhoimel. 1 mm late.-, who so «î.selv placed the cro/.mr in (lo 60 „„ ,, future occasion. the triumphant exclamation, was merely an abridgement oi the Indy I (Vlv,.a „f ,i„. and R„»s
the day of his Lordship’s ordination he JUUI “and and who we ale glad to see Very Rev. Father Ileeiian followed. “ Joy, Joy, forever; my task Is done, offices of the Roman Catholic Church, j |„ rt son uf the li'dil-lmusc keeoer
ln< nerformed the task laid on him hv “ere to-dav to learn from our lips how He was pleased to see the lev. clergy of The gates are passed and lleaveiiils won." The le.-sons, (lospelsaml heauliful t'ollivts g,
nî-, f .if „v i . r ..... , wisely you have wielded n, will, tve trust, the dioct-se gathered aiotmd their bishop “W arhlmgs,’’ a nuartette by Misses Hade, nf p„„,k of «Vonimon Prayer’’ are ,s ’
Christ faithfully, and as a i. waid and llual. wlth satisfaction that m whatever ou tilis jay aIui ile waa a],„ ,,leased to Emma -Martin, Haim and Manlier, with a|] b,,rloved from the Roman Missal, and '
recognition of his valuable services was light we regard your priestly life, whether beer testimony tu the efficiency of the mutation bud accompaniment, wits reu- tlu, un„ litany ,'nines from the same
consecrated Bishop of Hamilton on the in your zeal for souls, your kindness to ,wv of the diocese. dfn;ed with taste, as was also the duet
19th of March 1874 and the celebration your confreres, or your unswerving devo- T he Rev. Father Dowling, of Paris, “>rm," by Misses Hade and Lniiiia Mar-
ijin ut - tarai, i , tion to your Bishop, we see m that priestly v ai,0 ju c meratulatorv terms, tin, the last named lady especially distm-
to-day was a fitting tribute for a quarter pp. uf yours in the past a pattern which j.g, j,rl. o'Rcillv oi “ 1 lundas, made a guisliing herself by her line soprano. Miss
of a century'- faithful service in our all good"priests will do well to imitate. humorous speech, congratulating his Theresa Nelson recited Longfellow’s
Church. We are happy also to he aide tu affirm Lordship on the events of the day.

Few were the churches and still fewer tllat >"°a B'''dsl.ip’s administration of the The tullowillg j, tl.v list of presents:-
the wriest- at hi- lordship’s oidiiiation, ! dmcese liasbecna happy one and attended Vi.luaWe presents came front all quarters
and It must ho the greatest satisfaction to with marked success. .of the diosese, the principal amongst
the Bishop tu look back at that time and Coming amongst us at a time when, in wilicb was a purse containing 82,000 m 

what lie has achieved since then. The the large field marked out for > ou, the presented by the Rev. Father
churches „re now more than double lie- ,a,’olers, few, you showed at once Kl„ , behalf of the diocese. H,s
former number, with the Required ..Hi- >■“">' l'ereeptio.i oi the pressing , Lmdslnp Bishop Walsh presented a stole,
dating priests. Schools and benevolent wauls of tlie diocese and your readmess ,i(,My emi„.oiliered ntiA jewelled. The. 
institutions sprang up everywhere in our and ululity to supply these wants. | massive gold ostensorium presented bv
diocese, and it is owing to "the quiet and I o-, ay tlmnks to your encigy and tiie Rev. Father Moulin, was also much 
unerasin'' energy displayed hv this zeal, the dim esc is well luruishi d with namircd; a service of solid silver, the gift 
Moved shepheid, that ‘ the "clergy Fies.,, a splendid new church and cerne- of the Kvv. FathersKeougl. and McGuire, 
from all parts of the diocese, ami a great that would he a credit and an orna- wa„ Vl.ty Wautiiul. Rev. fathers U’Leary
number of admirers and personal friends, mc,lt t." lnJ8er C”1C>- } ■ X\ and Slaven gave a splendid and massive
gathered around l.im at his silver jubilee, generosity of one of vour worthy pilote, silver egestand. From other admirers 
8 The early trains brought the Rev. clergy you have been enabled to open a House aiul frienSs of his Lordship the following 
from all parts of the diocese, and they of Providence that will lie one of the ,1rescnts were presentedA silver salver, 
assembled at an early hour at the Bishop’s e8t ,lnatltu,lune . , ‘h® . J”,hitter cooler, massive diver water pitcher,
Palace, where it soon be^me apparent ^tJtiinii.y io” you LordsldpVkiiid Cktfànd'cake MkcTetc ™ Tof wïdd I as “ Queen ” was very pretty, the
*lMlt t*10  .......,."'a7sl-,w.m s e„ougl o l.old for tlje advancement of the in- aZonriatelv^^encravef d.vsses being beautiful and t)m singing de-
the large gathering, and lus krcUl up re- 0f religion and education. iL’Sts^nhc Shtera of Lorctto were liglitful. TÏ,e final tableau, “Faith, Hope
rt^M'at8”» h conclusion, we pray God to spare hy^lds Lon,- Mid Vl-rity,” with Misses Uemldiue and
tm lai na 1 . u;.,},. you many happy wars tu the diocese, i - Thcv ron<i<ted of beautiful cm- Ella iitzgerald and Ella Larkin m thewhere I noticed the folio g g and beg your Lordship’s acceptance of i-Jidered cushion slinncrs, (tc. The dis- characters mentioned, and supported by a 
Rev. and Rev. gentleman . this offering we make you as a small token was costly and iicli and cverV one large number of the pupils, was splendid,
r»* ^."‘t^lsh Bishop of London ”1' 8'^ reganf and affection for HiTLd- effect in the light of re, fire being
Right Rev Dr. Jamot, Bisimp of Sarepta, your person and a pledge of our apprect- ship was deeply affected on receiving so most brilliant. Tins closed pip-

h aftsjci
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the diocese of Kingston; \ ery Rev. X icar- ’
General Heeuan, Hamilton; X ery Rev.
C. Vincent, X'. <1., Provincial of the com
munity of SI. Basil, Superior of St.
Michael's College, Toronto; Rev. L.
Funcken, D. 1>., President St. Jerome’s 
College, Berlin; Rev. Dr Kilroy, Strat
ford; Rev. Father Pins, O. C. C., Niag 
Falls; Rev. Father Hamel, S. J., Gueh 
!.. Elena, I.L. D., Formosa; E. B. 1-awI 
Toronto; F. X. Granottinr, C. S. B., and 
T. Supple Boston, Owen Sound; Philip 
Brennan, St. Man s; V. O’Reilly, Dundas;
J. J. Moulds, Mildmay; E. Laussier, P.
P, Arthur; T. Dowling, P. P., Paris;
,1. Keough, Hamilton; I’. S. Owens,
Mncton; J. .L Lee, Elora; XX’. Lillis.
Fruelton; B. J. O'Connell, Mount Forest;
S. Foerster, Freiburg; J. Dougherty,
Caledonia; J. Corcoran,Teeswnter; M. J.
Cleary, Cavuga; T. O’Reilly, Oakville: (i.
Brolmiami",Hamilton; V. Lennon, Dundas;
P. Gassin, V. C., Mount Forest: M. J.
McGuire, J. S. O’Leary, Hamilton; P.
O’Reilly, C. C., Arthur; E. P. Slaven,
Hamilton; P. Lennon, Cayuga. The 
rev. gentlemen were entertained at dinner 
by tne Sisters of St. Joseph, 
the most interesting portion of the pro
ceedings took place, and the manner in 
which these were carried out reflected the 
highest credit on the committee of man
agement, which consisted of Very Rev.
V. (i.xHvenaii and Rev. Fathers O’Reilly,
Keough and Dowling.

llis Lordship Bishop Crinnon had made 
arrangements with Mr. Mueller, of St.
Jerome College, Berlin, tu he caterer and 
prepare dinner, which was to be sent to 
St. Joseph’s Convent, and his Lordship 
did well in entrusting the same to that 
gentleman, as he not only provided 
enough for the dinner, but also had an 
ample supply to ^ivc the poor orphans a 
feast at his lordship’s jubilee.

The Rev. Father Dowling, P. I’, from 
Paris, read than the following 

ADDRESS.
To Hi* Lordship Right Rev. Hr. Crinnon,

Bithop of Hamilton.
My Lord,—The clergy of the diocese, 

desirous of showing their profound re- 
tipeut for you, their chief pastor, and of

N. WILSON & CO.ng’H Hotel.

1ST I
TWO CASES

SCOTCH TWEEDSER, I ./

RECEIVED TO-DAV. •t

Our Prices for these are the Lowest we 
have quoted.

s, TUB S1NOKR

Building, in

1ECCLESIASTICAL ( ALENIV II.AGEH.
once of this was that lv was soon do- 

livi vnl from all his doubts; instead of 
going home on Saturday lu resume his 
duly at Biington, he went willi Mr. Phil- 
linps, mi Friday In Leicester, where tlu-y 
dined and spent the evening with Ni. 
CiV'trick, an nld French missionary, who 
had been stationed at Leicester for several 
Nears. The statements and reasoning of 
this good man came upon him willi an 
authority and a conviction which lie felt 
lu- must nut resist, and before night lie 

[declared his submission to the ('hurch of 
God.

’ s September, 1879.
7 iSunday, 11—Fliteentli Sunday after Pente

cost. Kxaltation ok thk Holy Ckohh.
Monday, 15— Octave of the Nativity of th. 

Blessed Virgin.
Tuesday, 16—SB. Cornelius and Cyprian, mar-
Wednesday, 17—Ember day 

stigmas of St Francis 
Thursday, 18—St. Joseph 

fesflor.
Friday, 19—Ember dav (fast); St Jammriu- 

aiid companions, martyrs.
Saturday, 20— Ember day (fast ) ; (Vigil of St 

Mathew) St. Eustace and companions, 
martyrs.

AT! should sue

(fast); Sacred 
a Cupertino, von-

X
(which he

% I
>■

HSIIINGS.

IOND ST. BISHOP CRINNON’S SILVER 
JUBILEE.

r MILLS
FAITHEVI. SERVICES RECOCMZ.LILr ; Ottawa,

VALUABLE TESTIMONIALS FROM PRIESTS 
OF THE DIOCESE.

179, regarding hie

, i Gregory.•ommenerd to tear 
h, net it u/i ami on 
ütr tiro day* In 
iirrd tin'll!y thou*- 
Hnd mx hundred

» 4,000 per day. !• 
i the world.

CANADIAN NEWS.ENTER TAISMEST AT LORE I TO.

i
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went to n>sist the crew, 
to the rescue the 

upset, and Murray and Lambert were 
drowned.

On

ul« e. . .. I The Roman Catholic picnic at Watford
lVotvstaut’minislvi'H iuThv h.me of Iva-f- 1 «-: «>“ j".'"'''1'”1- V1""’ 1,1 ^
ings-moof tin .,, I,in k into ,L « limvh, M'riH Sh»l. luatviul -I King, gmv.. a» »a« 
hut he found that eneli had something to «!•» Wil< r'11""1 i"1 l""'
say which seemed reasonable in favor of lK,i?t>>

came the pwe do resistance, a musi- pi<0W11 vi,.ws aml against the Established A sad event happened to
representing the British Isles the system of which he could not j Mr. Stevenson, Pauley, who, while lmth-

.and America. Occupying a position on a j satisfactorily defend, for the. these min- ing in the Saugcvn, were,drowned. Thvy
raised platf(inn in the centre of the stage , jstel> brought arguments against it which were of the respective agi s of l? and n
stood Miss Stautfer, as “ England,” appro- ; could not satisfactorily answer. ' years. The huilies were not recovered for
print el y arrayed in the Red, White and j i|jsll,.xt dimcultv was the declaration >«'tuv time after the «accident 
Blue, and holding aloft the Union «lack. in t]u, Tlurtv-niiie Articles that no dot
On her left was Miss Hade, in scotch cap | trjl|ps nVP lo‘p(. belivve.1 that cannot he
«and Rub Roy )>laid, «as “Scotland. Oc- , provej fvom llnly Scriptures, but «as in
cupying opposite corners in front were ()1-<lejr t0 e8tn1,lish 'them lie was obliged to
Miss Ethel Martin a> “Ireland and Miss use arguments fiom reason, independent
Dollie Martin as “America, displaying of ^ Scriptures, or to appeal to the
the green flag of Erin, and the Stars and (,vllvrn] consent of Christians in sueve-sive
Stripes. Each uf the actors m this sang ug(.s bi other words, to the tradition of 
an appropriate verse, and so much was tge ^\nm.)Xi \ie fvlt that lie could not 
the whole appreciated that there was a o<rnin sign tin? Thirtv-nine Articles unless 
very enthusiastic encore, the response to this Hitti» ulty was removed. His super- 
which was the verse on Ireland. Tlie iors collia not satisfy Jiim, so lie declared 
“Little Ones Welcome, ’ wutli Miss lotie bis resolution of not signing them again,

felt free to seek the truth, though without 
the least idea that it was to be found in 
the Church of Rome. His fiiends would 
have dissuaded him from having com
munication with Roman Catholic ] n i est s, 
but he could see no reason for their being 
excluded from the scheme of re-union 
which he wished to set on foot. He ex
pected to find them ignorant of true 

gramme proper. spiritual religion, mere formalists,-..-and
Bishop Crinnon rose and returned imablu to defend what he then

thanks to the Sisters of the Convent and thought the absurdities of their creed; but 
the children for the tine entertainment t(, bis surprise' he found that he hail been 
they had given in his behalf, and the (jccvjVvd, that they understood tlu 
great trouble they-had taken to give him uf their religion well, and could explain 
such a welcome. He thought it would alKt «lvfend'them in a masterly manner, 
add ten yearn to his life. As an appro- au,j j,,. began to sec
priate conclusion he called on Dr. Filgiano in t]|e Catliolic religion than lu- had 
to sing the “ Alarseillaise,” which that, j thouglit, yet lie considered that it was 
gentleman gave in his usual good style. (.rl.oncous and unsciiptural on many 
The audience then dispersed, all highly (M,iuts, and that he was right in remaining 
pleased with the performance. divided from it.

His Lordship Bishop Crinnon is at The first thing that; materially changed 
present in Little Germany, .(“Klein Mr. Silencer’s views was a corrc'pondence Weston, Out., September A stabbing 
Deutschland”) Canada, to ordinate the wbi,h‘he kept'up with an unknown per- affray occurred at the Eagle Hotel here be- 
Rev. Father Gchl. The Rev. Fathers SOI1 for about 1ml f. a year. This person twee'ii four and five o’clock this afternoon. 
Brohman from Hamilton, ami Lennon states that the devout and h-dy services One IVlrr Gaudbeifu, an employee at 
from Dundas, went with his Lordship. ]H,, bad witnessed in the churches when Smith & Wilby’s mill, in company with a 
Father MuGuire celebrated High Mass at travelling abroad made him he jin t" en- fellow workman, Joseph Module, was 
St. Joseph Church (German), and preached 1(.rliljn doubts about the English Reform- «Iriuking at the bar, when a quarrel started 
a very impressing sermon. ation. Mr. Spencer thought to set him between Gaudheau and a strange man in

Avery sad anaii took i-lace in St. yj,,],! by bringing forward what he thought, the bar. The letter hnd dined at the 
Mary’s Cathedral to-day, which, if it was the denunciations against the Catholic Hotel, .and had previously represented 
not lor the prompt interference of .the : («burch in the Apocalypse and other parts himself as a doth peddler. He made some 
Very Rev. Father lleenan, V.G.. might ,,f Scripture. Thu eorrespoiideiit confuted insulting remarks «about Quebec, which 
lmvt ended very seriously. An insane him, and lie found that lie had not taken were objected to by Gaudheau. The result 

who belonged formerly to this con- bis ideas upon this subject from Scripture was a sudden attack upon him by the 
grtgfttion, «and was thought harmless up it^-lf, but from Protestant commentaturs, stranger. After a short struggle the latter 
til now, walked up to the sanctuary ai„i dvtcrmiiicd henceforth to disregard was borne to the flour. At this stage John 
while the Rev. Father O’Leary was cole- t]u.m N,,t till he went abroad to prepare Eagle, jr., came into the bar and lifted 
^rating High Mass, with what intent is fvr ordination did he know that lib cor- him u 
not known. He was not interfered with reSi,0ndeht was a young lady who, on the stahbvi
until stopped by the Rev. Father lleenan, jnl (lf becoming a Catholic, wrote to to his hoarding house, and shortly after- 
who took liim quietly through the vestry 1 bm, and to other clergymen for further wards called upon Dr. Tyrrell to attend 
out of the Cathedral. Cherubini. ! satisfaction. She became a Catholic, and him. Thu doctor was absent, from home,

address: Hamilton, Kept. 7th. ! was on the point of being professed a nun but immediately upon his return visited
Right Rev. and Dear r a.ther, -Ko'tli - .. *’***’* f in the Order <J the Sacred Heart, when the wounded man, and found him suifer-

has its festive scenes, its joyous happy Fra Giovanni Pantaleuj, the un tort unate I i, (q(1(| n p,,iv an,i vdifving death. ing from three separate wounds, one in
greetings in which the heart overflowing Franciscan monk who left his Order to , |t, Was three venr< after this eorrvspoii- the centre of the chest, and two others
with kindliest sympathy and love finds join Garibaldi, died .m Rome a few day, ; a<;ncc l)vfi#rv Spencer embraced the ot, tin- left side. From one of the latter
vent in words of earnest fuhvitation. Lut ago in the greatest misery, having lor.some ,ia^10p(. fajv], |„ |s^u he had made ae- stabs the lung was ].rot l uding. 'I'hc doc-
to-day we offer to our beDved and layer time past scarcely enough to keep hie m - ,maintailce with Mr. Ambrose I’hillipps, tor proiiuunc.esthe man dang<-rously injur- 
vnd Bishop the warmest congratulations his wife, his children, his old mother, and I 8()1| ||fll|(l luomhcrfor Leicestershire, ed. The wounded man positively declare» 
of our youthful hearts, u e feel but too his sister. In the spring of 18H0, In* joined I W]'S(. vomioii, at .the age of fourteen, that two men stabbed him with pocket
conscious of the foul >1 en ess.of words lor Garibaldi in Sicily, where he saluted i<* , ^ ^ V(.rv much surprised him, about sewn knives, and claims that om-Thus. Conron, 
the deep import ami significance of the buccaneer chief as the “ Messiah of MD- I v;ifirs first knew him. His cliar- of XVeston, assisted tlu- stranger in bis
occasion. „ . . .... . erty.” lie served Garibaldi at «Naples, ^ , an,i (.onT(,1>at j,,,, very much interest- attack. This, howevr, is positsvvly denied

W. celebrate a festival, a jubilee, m Milan, Bologna and Turin. He iolMved (l(, hil|l an,i ,fiiUilv accepted his invita- by his mate, Modorv, who asserts that 
which it is but permitted us to juin our him to Dijon, and, after the ‘ liheration timi lo’siM-nd a week at his father’s house Conron scuffled with him, but did not
voices to the strain of angelic choirs now of Rome, room was found b|r 1,1111 -u Garendon Bark. He cherished a secret strike hi, friend. The ,tv,anger, immudi-
in jubilant harmony swelling the courts with thcrestof hisassociatet. He had aciul I j1( (. sbnuld be able to induce his ately after the blow, left tlu-hotel, and his
above, and to ’mite in the joy uf those funeral. The cross was taken from i n VuU1|ir frjem} t,, think more correctly whereabouts has not yet been discovered, 
celestial spirits as they present at the hearse, the red shirt was placed upon ln> though he had no great A villager reports hiving seen him mak-
cternal throne the fruits of a long service eollin instead of the monk , goxMi, ami a* jhiI)V ,,f being able to dissuade him from ing his way across in the direction of the 
in that august ministry, whose liucompar- son of the hero, with other choice spirit,, th(*. Gath,,li,. religion altogether, nor did he j Northern Railway. The village constable, 
able dignity is so far above our comprc- accompanied liis dead body to it- last rust- , ^ ^ it> fvr ]1C }m\ bevume convinc- | Brown, ha, -tailed in persuit. 
liension. ing-placc.

NT “ Legend Beautiful ” very « reditably, after 
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Young Mr. Ncwhouse, of Brampton, 
Out., son of Win. Ncwhouse, while blast
ing a lock Tuesday afternoon at the 
upper part of the town, was struck in the 
face by fragments of the rock, terribly 
mutilating Ins face, and entirely destroy
ing one of his eyes, and il is feared lie 
will loose the sight of the other.

A man named .luhn Martin win arrested 
in Clifton un Tuesday by Chief "t Police 
McDougall, charged with stealing a watch 
from Os well’s Hotel, Stamford, and £17 
from Adam Hugh, farmer, of the same 
place, lie. elected to lie tried by the Mag
istrate. He pleaded guilty to both charges, 
and was sentenced to four years in King
ston Penitentiary. The stolen property 
was found and returned to the owners.
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will lie tried at the& CO. Winchester murderer,
Cornwall Assizes, which open on tlie 23rd 
instant. Since his incarceration the mur
derer has so completely broken down that 
lie is physically helpless, lie (coins entire
ly unable to account for tlie clime. He 
declares ,till tlint lie had no motive. He 
suffers acutely from pangs of conscience, 
and holies the judge will shorten, if pos
sible, the period generally allowed between 
conviction anti execution. On bi, arrival 
at tin-jail he at once reqiie,ted that Rev. 
Dr. McNeis, Presbyterian minister, might 
he sent for. That gentleman visited him 
on Sunday morning and will continue his 
ministrations to the end.
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ENTERTAINMENT AT I.ORETTO.
One of the most pleasing features of the 

Silver .Jubilee was the entertainment given 
at Loretto Convent, Mount St. Mary, in 
the evening. For this invitations had liven 
issued, and at five o’clock the exhibition 
room at the convent was well filled with 
guests. Seated in a large easy chair in the 
centre at the front of the room was liis 
Lordship Bishop Crinnon, with Bishops 
Walsh and Jamot on either side and a 
large number of the clergy. It was 
pretty generally known that the sisters of 
the convent had been making extensive 
preparations, but few expected that their 
efforts would be crowned with such 
pi etc success, and this notwithstanding 
their well-known reputation. The enter
tainment was really one of the very best 
of the kind that has taken place in Ham
ilton for many a day. This is the more 
creditable when it is considered that the 
time for preparation was very limited. 
Everything passed off without the light
est hitch, the youthful performers acquit
ting themselves in a way which gave the 
whole audience sincere pleasure. The 
programme opened with a grand march, 
instrumental, artistically executed, after 
which Miss Theresa Nelson read the fol-

E. I. Keenan, V. G., 
Rev. J. O’Reilly,
T. J. Dow UNO,
John Keough.

His Lordship delivered the following

that there was more

per yard.
7.jC, per yard.

REPLY:
My Dear Friends,—I thank you very 

sincerely for the kind words and good wishes 
you have just expressed in my regard. 
Some quarter of a century has just passed 
since 1 received the holy order ot Priest
hood, the greatest honor which God can 

And now to review that 
period of twenty-five years. How many 
changes have occurred ? some of them 
gave us cause to rejoice, others to lie sad. 
When we began that period we had hut 
one Diocese, now we have four. Then 
we had many log houses, which we digni- 

y giving them the name of churches; 
luise primitive structures have been 

edifices, which would
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be no discredit even to Europe. Then 
our missionaries were few and scattered, 
now they are many and united. Con
trasting the present with the past, we see 
many churches and priests, converts and 
colleges «all over Ontario, aiding in propa
gating the religion of our Divine Master 
and sustained by a generous «and devoted 
people. For these facts we have reason to 
rejoice and be glad. But, during the 
same period of twenty-five years, many 
of our devoted priests and bishops have 
passed away. God, regarding their zeal 
and good-will, has called them to their 
reward.

With regard to the many churches which 
have been erected in this diocese these last 
five years, to you, gentlemen, and to vour 
generous people the. credit is due, 1 have 
been a looker on, rejoicing, no doubt, in 
the good. But there is one thing, 
and one thing alone, on which 1 
can have any claim, and that is the 
increase of the number of priests in 
the diocese, which is, ils you know, the 
special work of a bishop, and even that 
work could not be accomplished kftd 1 not 

and your good
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PRISES, besides ___ j supported by you

people. You see, therefore, gentlemen, 
now little is my share. To the address, X hhomos 

omn at the Interna- 
ydney, New South

W. of Market.. J


